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April Luncheon
CE for April Luncheon—During Lunch
Managing your Insurance Business Strategically for Better Results, Course #83889
Provider: TAHU, Provider #32406
Educator: Ron Chlebo
As an entrepreneurial Executive Level General
Management professional with major business strengths resulting from
years of experience leading $5 to $60 million size companies with up to
145 employees and up to 8 sites. In all roles, Ron has developed and implemented effective business plans with full P&L and balance sheet responsibility - all with profitable results. Ron has successfully recruited,
trained, motivated, managed, coached and mentored sales, marketing,
operations and service teams, managed key accounts and independent
manufacturer’s reps and distributors. Ron has extensive experience in negotiating, critical problem solving, operations, customer service and administration, budgeting, accounting and finance, human resources, safety,
manufacturing and processing, and repairs and maintenance. Additionally,
Ron possesses excellent business-to-business relationship building skills,
communication proficiency in all directions, and interpersonal skills. Ron
also has practical knowledge of engineering and accounting disciplines
applied in a number of diverse and rapidly expanding companies.

24

CE Credit Form

25

Membership
Application
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The luncheon is now on the 2nd Wednesday of the month.
Please join us on April 11th at The Hess Club, 5430
Westheimer.
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In Memoriam
Ron Ledgerwood , 62, of Cypress, passed away March 18, 2012 after a brief fight against lymphoma. The
son of Bill and Louise Ledgerwood, Ron grew up in Versailles, MO, earned a
Bachelor's Degree and MBA from the University of Central Missouri, and served
two years in the Army, stationed in Korea. His career spanned 37 years in insurance and employee benefits, throughout which he earned a number of professional designations.
Ron is survived by his wife of 36 years, Vicki; daughter, Jill and her partner, James
Noble; son, Michael and wife, Lindsey; brother, Donald Burke and wife, Catherine;
and brother-in-law, Dennis Tharp and wife, Lana.
Ron was a loving, gentle, hardworking man of honor and integrity whose greatest
joys in life came from the moments with his wife, children, and his "administrative
assistant," Evie. He is greatly missed by his family and friends.
Visitation with the family was be held on Sunday, March 25, 2012 from 5 - 7 PM at Klein Funeral Home
CyFair. A funeral service was held at 10 AM on Monday, March 26, 2012 in the Chapel of Klein Funeral
Home Cyfair. Interment followed in Houston National Cemetery.

Donations in Ron’s memory can be made to The Leukemia and Lymphoma Society, Texas Gulf Coast,
5005 Mitchelldale, Suite 115, Houston, TX 77902 or www.lls.org.
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From the President’s Desk
by Terrell Rogers

Contingency Plans Are Few if Court Strikes Down
Insurance Requirement
There is a clear political component linking the insurance mandate to the insurance regulations. A poll taken
this month by The New York Times and CBS News found that while more Americans disapprove than approve
of the law’s insurance requirement, the abolition of pre-existing condition exclusions is wildly popular, with
85% saying they supported it.
The health care law began requiring that insurers cover children regardless of their health in September 2010,
but the ban would not apply to adults until 2014.
White House officials said that they remain confident that the Supreme Court will uphold the law, and that they
have done no planning for the possibility of its full or partial demise.
Congressional leaders in both parties also said there had been no significant contingency planning.
“I think the law is going to be found constitutional, and if not we’ll have to deal with it then,” said Representative Henry A. Waxman, a California Democrat.
Representative Paul Ryan, the Wisconsin Republican chairman of the House Budget Committee, said his party
would continue to press for repeal of the law and substantial changes to government insurance programs.
So long as the court does not invalidate the entire law, many other components — and the taxes to pay for them
— could remain in place even if the mandate and related insurance regulations are struck down. They include a
vast expansion of Medicaid eligibility and the establishment of health insurance exchanges, offering subsidized
coverage to those with low incomes, both scheduled to start in 2014.
Other provisions that might survive include increased prescription drug benefits for Medicare recipients, requirements that insurers cover preventive services like cancer screening, incentives for doctors to adopt electronic records, and grant programs aimed at disease prevention and restructuring the medical payment system.
Some health care experts have suggested that there might be ways to replace the insurance mandate by using
market incentives to encourage the uninsured to gain coverage.
The government could, for instance, give consumers limited enrollment periods to buy insurance so they could
not wait until they were ill. Or it could tell them that if they did not buy a policy during a defined period they
also would not be eligible for benefits, like subsidized coverage.
But supporters of the health care law contend that such measures would insure only a fraction of the 30 million
estimated to gain coverage with the mandate in place. (cont. on next page)
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From the President’s Desk (cont.)
by Terrell Rogers

Drew Altman, the president of the Kaiser Family Foundation, a health care research group, said that without the
mandate the number of uninsured and the premiums paid for coverage would almost certainly rise.
He said that the partisan divide in Washington, where Republicans have vowed to repeal the health care act,
makes it difficult to imagine Congress seeking any kind of repair.
“States may be forced to stitch together a variety of imperfect state-specific approaches if the mandate falls,” Dr.
Altman said. “It is useful to remember that we have averaged 19 years between national health reform debates,
and only passed national health reform legislation once.”

One blogger on the Internet responded with the following:
ObamaCare is untenable without the mandate, economically and politically. Removing the mandate will make
the goodie bag of benefits so expensive that it will either destroy the health insurance industry if they can't raise
premiums, or cause premiums to increase beyond the point that people can/will accept them--and trying to
patch up an already rickety contraption if the mandate falls will only compound the stupidity. It was boneheaded and downright un-American on multiple levels for the Democratic Congress and the Obama administration to jam it down our throats the way they did it.
Start over, do it right! Try some intellectual honesty for a change, and address the real reasons for the health
care issues. Don't simply look around for the most politically vulnerable pockets to pick.
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Register at www.HAHU.org

April 2012

April Luncheon Menu
CHOICE OF TWO ENTREES
London Broil with a Demi Glace
Served with Bleu Cheese Mashed Potatoes
Vegetable Medley
Pan Seared Salmon garnished with Tomatoes & Capers (gluten free)
Served with Bleu Cheese Mashed Potatoes
Vegetable Medley
Garden Salad / Italian Cream Cake / Ice Tea

Classifieds
HAHU posts – at no charge to members – job opportunities for our members on the HAHU website,
www.hahu.org. Under ‘Resources,’ click on “Classifieds.” Ads are initially run for three weeks, but can be
extended, so the ads should be current. We hope that all members needing employees will post their ads
here, knowing that the applicants, as HAHU members, will be the cream of the crop. And members looking
for a new position don’t have to rely on word of mouth or Internet postings, local newspaper classifieds,
etc. Check it out!
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Legislation

by Lonnie Klene

Supreme Court Hearings Begin!
As I write this, I need to confess that I’ve been doing
some reading on this topic. It won’t surprise many of
you to hear that I have some pretty strong feelings on
the issue of the constitutionality of the individual mandate included in
PPACA. One of the key arguments against a SCOTUS ruling is that it
would be “pre-mature”. Meaning that the law doesn’t take effect until
2014, so who’s been hurt by it today. Usually we have a complainant in
these cases. In fact, the federal appeals court in Richmond, VA ruled exactly that. They would wait until the end of 2014 for tax returns due April 2015 to hear from taxpayers that were
complainants. SCOTUS seem unlikely to take that position, at least as of today.
But, have you considered the alternative? If the SCOTUS upholds PPACA, but throws out the individual mandate,
what are we left with? A plan that allows only the following rating rules, individual or family coverage, geographic area, age (cannot vary more than 3 to 1 for adults) and tobacco use (cannot vary more than 1.5 to 1). You
understand these? Right? (This may be the topic of another column). So, we’ve got plans with no pre-ex, everything is covered from day one and there are no rate ups for medical conditions. What do you think the premium
needs to be? Keep a few things in mind:
You don’t need coverage until you need coverage. What? Ok, it’s like this. You went to the doctor this
morning and you’ve got to have a knee replacement. Ok, so let’s get you some health care coverage!
The cost for the surgery will be $30,000 - $40,000. (I googled “cost of knee replacement” for this, so, of
course we know it’s accurate). If I was the actuary determining your premium, I would have to charge
you about $50,000. $50,000 x .80 (MLR) = $40,000. You aren’t really going to buy that are you? And
realistically, we know that our insurance companies aren’t going to sell it either. We could go on and on
with other examples, but I think you get the picture.
Back to SCOTUS, are you making a prediction? Do you think they’ll throw the whole thing out and we’ll all
breathe a sigh of relief? I will go on the record as saying I don’t think that will happen. I think PPACA is here to
stay. It may get a few nips and tucks before we have the final results, but it’s here, it’s ugly and I don’t think it’s
going away.
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Trustee Report
by Tom Cottar

Redistricting is Final
The Texas Supreme Court says it is final and Texans have finally learned
who and how many candidates are in the newly drawn districts. These districts include US House of Representatives, State Senate, State House and
State Board of Education.
With four new Congressional Districts, one of which is where I live, there
are 10, count ‘em, 10 candidates on the ballot, one of which is a former US Congressman. In all of the
fuss, Harris County will lose two state house districts, which is absurd, as Harris County is the 3rd largest
voting block in the entire USA.
Although this issue is not the foremost important item facing us, it has a 10 year lasting affect on our
lives.
Keep this in mind, the voter registration card you currently have in your wallet expired 12/31/11, so
toss it as the law requires new cards to be mailed by April 26th which means we will receive the cards
just in time for early voting which begins May 14th.
If you are unsure about your newly assigned districts, simply go to the following website, click on map
C235 or Redviewer, it will take you to the same place. The map is interactive and difficult enough for
adults to figure out, so get one of your children or grandchildren to help.
The address is: www.tlc.state.tx.us/redist/redist.htm.
This will be the last report on redistricting for the next 10 years.

March Luncheon Photos

Left—Terrell addressing the group.

Right—Attentive audience during the
luncheon CE.

Left—And the winners are…..

Bottom—Left to Right, Dirk Blankenship and
Tom Cottar
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March Luncheon Sponsor
A big THANK YOU to our luncheon sponsor Kevin
Roblyer with HR&P Companies

Education

by Stacey Bevil

SGS Recertification
Do you currently hold the SGS designation? If so, you need to recertify every 2 years. The 5 hour recertification course will be held at the TAHU convention in Corpus Christi on April 26th. Just one more advantage of
attending the convention.

After Luncheon CE for April
A review of dental topics that relate to an apparent connection between oral and systemic health. The first topic introduces a
brief overview of dental disease. The second introduces the oral-systemic connection – how the mouth is attached to the head,
the head is attached to the body, and associations that exist.
Oral Systemic Connection, Course #27373
Provider: United Concordia Companies, Inc., #35098

Educator: Dr. Gary Delz
Dr. Delz is currently serving as a Dental Director for United Concordia and has over 30 years as a Dental
Consultant and Clinical Dentist. In addition to practicing Dentistry in a solo practice, he has held a number of roles within the insurance industry including Dental Director, quality assurance programs, claims
review and office inspector. He received his B.S. in Biology from the University of Houston and his DDS
from the University of Texas Dental School at San Antonio, graduating in the top 5 in a class of 150. Dr.
Delz is licensed to practice Dentistry in Texas, Oklahoma and Missouri. His professional affiliations include the American Dental Association, Texas Dental Association and American Association of Dental
Consultants.

Association CE Credit
Many agents may not know that up to four hours of continuing education credit can be earned by an agent who is an active member of a state or national insurance association. For information about how the credit can be earned, you can review Chapter
4004.0535 of the Texas Insurance Code and §19.1011 and new §19.1020 of the Texas Administrative Code. The form can be found
at: http://www.tdi.texas.gov/forms/lhllicensing/LHL617reqassocc.pdf
**Check Sircon.com for info on your CE credits—What you have and what you need! TDI will….
Education Requests and Ideas:
Please forward any requests and suggestions for desired CE topics and speakers to stacey.bevil@mhealthbenefits.org. Our goal is
to provide you meaningful, exciting, and relevant speakers and topics. Your input is valuable in helping us achieve that goal.
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Calendar of Events

APRIL
3

4:00 PM

HAHU Board Meeting

Aloft Hotel*

11

Noon

HAHU Luncheon

The Hess Club**

23

11:00 AM

Golf Tournament

Sweetwater Country Club

1

4:00 PM

HAHU Board Meeting

Aloft Hotel*

9

Noon

HAHU Luncheon

The Hess Club***

5

4:00 PM

HAHU Board Meeting

Aloft Hotel*

13

Noon

HAHU Awards Banquet

The Hess Club***

MAY

JUNE

*Aloft Hotel, 5433 Westheimer, Suite 740, Houston, TX 77056
*** The Hess Club, 5430 Westheimer, Houston, TX 77056
Register for any of these events at www.HAHU.org !
* All members are welcome to attend. Please check with Kathi Sandler regarding last minute changes to dates, times or location.

Lunch Sponsorship is a great way to

“Show Your Stuff”
to the largest chapter in the country.

Lunch Sponsorship Package: Includes strategically located table to display
your literature, a 3-5 minute commercial during the luncheon, one lunch,
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How

By Sadie Hooker

Sadie A. Hooker, CPC, QPA, QKA, QPFC

It is important to understand how any service provider to the 401(k) plan gets
paid. Ideally, each and every 401(k) provider would proactively disclose any
indirect compensation, and there are fee disclosure regulations effective later
this year that will require this. But, if a 401(k) third party administrator
(„TPA‟) does not volunteer this information, a business owner should directly ask. It is best to ask the TPA directly and not filter the question
through the financial advisor.
A 401(k) TPA‟s answer to compensation questions will reveal a lot about the
TPA. First, the answer will
give the business owner insight into the TPA‟s communication style and forthrightness. When asked directly, is the answer to the question with
the written proposal materials? Second, if the total compensation including any indirect compensation seems too low, it
might be an indication of a low-touch service model. Third, if
the total compensation seems high, the business owner will
want to ask additional questions to understand the value offered. Lastly, if there is a lot of indirect compensation being
paid, the business owner will want to understand how fees invoiced to the business owner will be reduced, if at all.
What types of indirect compensation does 401(k) TPAs receive? Many record-keepers pay TPAs compensation, often called revenue sharing, to help reduce the fees that TPAs charge for plan documents and annual administration. The qualification requirements and amounts paid vary from record-keeper to record-keeper, so it
is difficult to state general rules. The term “revenue sharing” is a bit of a misnomer. Most record-keepers
have two service models: First, they have a bundled service model where the record-keeper provides the plan
document and annual administration services. Second, they have an unbundled approach where a TPA provides the plan document annual administrative services. In an unbundled model, the record-keeper provides
the TPA partial compensation for these services through revenue sharing because the record-keeper is not providing the plan document and annual administrative services.
Sadie A. Hooker, CPC, QPA, QKA, QPFC
Retirement Plan Consultant

Nova 401(k) Associates participates in a variety of record-keeper revenue sharing programs. We are happy to explain to
clients, prospective clients, and financial advisors any indirect compensation that we have or will receive in connection
with a 401(k) plan.
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Membership Notes
Welcome New Members:
Oscar Gutierrez

Sponsored by Susan Burdette
Gary Leal, GBA

Sponsored by Stephen King
Sabin Lopez, CSA

Sponsored by Melissa Lopez

Anniversaries:

Page 16
by Sarah Kramer
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Membership Notes
Anniversaries (cont.):

We're always looking for New Members
Know someone who should join HAHU?
Send their Name, Company, Phone and Email to
Sarah Kramer
sarah_kramer@us.aflac.com
713.805.3323
HAHU Membership Chair

by Sarah Kramer
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Register Online at www.hahu.org
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HOUSTON ASSOCIATION OF HEALTH UNDERWRITERS
2012 GOLF TOURNAMENT
BENEFITING THE KEN MARTIN SCHOLARSHIP FUND
OF THE TAHU HONOREES CORPORATION A 501C3
ORGANIZATION AND HOPE VILLAGE
APRIL 23, 2012
@ SWEETWATER COUNTRY CLUB
REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.HAHU.ORG
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“The Power of One Together”
It’s Just Too Close
To Miss!
Join Us This Year For
The 24th Annual TAHU Convention
In Corpus Christi
This year’s convention will offer the opportunity to obtain up to 8 hours of CE. The TDI required 5 hour update to the Small Employer Health Specialty Certification for all of you who
wish to maintain your status with the TDI as a specialist in this area regulated by SB 79 will be
offered on Thursday morning On Friday, several other additional CE opportunities will be
made available
We hope that everyone can join us in Corpus Christi at the Omni Bayfront Hotel April 26-27,
2012.
Registration for the event can be done by going to the TAHU website at http://
www.tahu.org/cde.cfm?event=371413. In addition, if you have the SGS Designation you can
save 10%. Please call the hotel directly at 1-800-THE-OMNI to make your reservations and do
it by April 4th to get the guaranteed room rate.
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Texas Department of Insurance
Licensing Division, Renewals, Appointments & Continuing Education
Mail Code 107-1A • 333 Guadalupe • P. O. Box 149104, Austin, Texas 78714-9104
512-322-3503 telephone • 512-490-1054 fax • www.tdi.state.tx.us

REQUEST FOR ASSOCIATION CREDIT ACCEPTED BY TDI
See 28 Texas Administrative Code § 19.1011(f)(g) and § 19.1020
Holders of National Professional Designations may claim credit for reviewing educational materials from the National Designation
Sponsor or attendance at presentations of the National Designation Sponsor.
Current members of state or national insurance associations may claim credit for reviewing educational materials from the state or
national insurance association or attendance at presentations of the state or national insurance association.
Up to two hours may be claimed for reviewing educational materials. Up to four hours may be claimed for attendance at presentations. The content must be insurance or insurance-related.
A maximum of four hours total may be claimed once per licensing cycle. The hours claimed, no matter how earned, count
toward the licensee’s required Continuing Education as Self-Study credit.

Texas Association C.E. credit requested by: _________________________________________________________
PRINT CLEARLY PLEASE

(Licensee Name)

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
(City)

(State)

__________________________________________

(Zip Code)

________________________________

(Licensee’s Telephone Number)

(TDI License Number)

(Licensee’s E-mail Address) ______________________________________________________________________

Current member of:

Holder

of

____________________________________________________________

National

Professional

Designation:

_________________________________________

(Please be specific. May continue on another page)

Publications reviewed or educational presentations attended

Hours

Reviewing/Attending Date

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I affirm that I hold the above National Designation or am a member in good standing of the above state or national association and
have completed at least the hours claimed in the named activities.
_______________________________________________
Signature of License Holder
LHL617 Revised 02/2010

_______________________
Date

Houston Association of Health Underwriters

Membership Application

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Last Name

First Name

Designation

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Company

Title

Referral/Sponsor

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Street Address

City

State

Zip

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone

Fax

**

Work E-Mail Address

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Home Street Address (for legislative purposes)

City

State

Zip

Committees I’d like to help on:
__ Membership
__ Education Events (CE)

Dues:

__ Special Events
__ Legislation

__ Newsletter
__ Sponsors
__ Anywhere I can be useful

Monthly - Bank Draft or CC Charge

or

$36.25

Single Payment

$435.00

Form of Payment:
Amount: ______
[ ] Monthly Draft (please select one) [ ] Checking Account [ ] Credit Card
[ ] Check (payable to NAHU)
[ ] Annual Credit Card (please select one) [ ] Visa [ ] MasterCard [ ] Am Ex

[ ] Discover

Bank Draft/Credit Card Authorization Form:
I (we) hereby authorize NAHU to initiate debit entries to my (our) account as indicated.
- Monthly debits will equal one-twelfth of any current applicable national, state or local dues.
- (Please include a voided check from the account to be drafted, or write credit card number below)

____________________________________________________________________________
Name (as it appears on the check or credit card)

Routing Number

Bank Account Number

____________________________________________________________________________
Credit Card Number

Exp. Date

Security Code

Signature

Send To: HAHU P.O. Box 31475 Houston, TX 77231
(713) 520-5720 Fax 713-583-2858
www.hahu.org

